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Need another word that means the same as “berry”? Find 3 synonyms and 30 related words
for “berry” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Berry” are: charles edward berry, chuck berry, vine fruit

Berry as a Noun

Definitions of "Berry" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “berry” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

Any of numerous small and pulpy edible fruits; used as desserts or in making jams and
jellies and preserves.
Any of various kernels or seeds, such as the coffee bean.
United States rock singer (born in 1931.
Any fruit that has its seeds enclosed in a fleshy pulp, for example a banana or tomato.
A small roundish juicy fruit without a stone.
A fish egg or the roe of a lobster or similar creature.
A small fruit having any of various structures, e.g., simple (grape or blueberry) or
aggregate (blackberry or raspberry.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Berry" as a noun (3 Words)

charles edward
berry

Any of numerous small and pulpy edible fruits; used as desserts or in
making jams and jellies and preserves.

chuck berry The part of a forequarter from the neck to the ribs and including the
shoulder blade.

vine fruit A plant with a weak stem that derives support from climbing, twining, or
creeping along a surface.
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Usage Examples of "Berry" as a noun

Juniper berries.
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Associations of "Berry" (30 Words)

apple Used in names of unrelated fruits or other plant growths that resemble apples
in some way e g custard apple oak apple.

blueberry Sweet edible dark blue berries of either low growing or high growing
blueberry plants.

cherry The wood of the cherry tree.
She pulled up the collar of her cherry wool coat.

citrus
A tree of a genus that includes citron lemon lime orange and grapefruit Native
to Asia citrus trees are cultivated in warm countries for their fruit.
Citrus extracts.

fruit Cause to bear fruit.
The pupils began to appreciate the fruits of their labours.

https://grammartop.com/fruit-synonyms
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grape
A berry typically green purple or black growing in clusters on a grapevine
eaten as fruit and used in making wine.
An exploration of the grape.

grapevine
A vine native to both Eurasia and North America, especially one bearing
grapes used for eating or winemaking.
I d heard on the grapevine that the business was nearly settled.

green
Of a ski run of the lowest level of difficulty as indicated by green markers on
the run.
That s a lot of green.

grove A small wood or other group of trees.
An olive grove.

ivy
Used in names of climbing plants similar to ivy e g poison ivy Boston ivy.
One would think that seats at these public Ivies would be reserved for
graduates of that state's high schools.

japonica Deciduous thorny shrub native to Japan having red blossoms.
liana The free hanging stem of a liana.

maple Wood of any of various maple trees especially the hard close grained wood of
the sugar maple used especially for furniture and flooring.

melon The Old World plant which yields the melon.
A ripe melon will smell sweet.

mistletoe American plants closely resembling Old World mistletoe.

orchard Garden consisting of a small cultivated wood without undergrowth.
A cider orchard.

peach The Chinese tree that bears peaches.
A peach satin nightdress.

pear The Eurasian tree which bears the pear.

picking The act of picking crops or fruit or hops etc.
He sent the first picking of berries to the market.

plant Put a seed bulb or plant in the ground so that it can grow.
The seed of doubt is planted in his mind.

plum The deciduous tree which bears plums.
Fell plumb in the middle of the puddle.

prune A plum preserved by drying and having a black, wrinkled appearance.
He was a good leader but a right miserable old prune.

red A red thing.
The company was 4 million in the red.
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scarlet Scarlet clothes or material.
Silk awnings of brilliant scarlet.

stem Remove the stems from fruit or tobacco leaves.
For automatic natural language processing the words must be stemmed.

strawberry
The low growing plant which produces the strawberry having white flowers
lobed leaves and runners and found throughout north temperate regions.
She thought she would wear the strawberry crushed velvet.

tree Stretch a shoe on a shoetree.
Genealogical tree.

tuber A tuberous root e g of the dahlia.
Tuber cinereum.

vine Used in names of climbing or trailing plants of other families e g Russian vine.
The hip got their vines at Wolmuth s on Market Street.

wine Treat to wine.
The regional foods and wines of France.

https://grammartop.com/scarlet-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/stem-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vine-synonyms

